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WELCOME JAHS TO THE SEVENTH
ISSUE OF MINDFUL MINUTE!

                                   is created by the PBIS team providing you with  

announcements, current news, self-care practices, trivia and more!

New issues will be posted on the JAHS website every other Friday. 

Get involved!! Help us by sharing your ideas or feedback. We want

this to be something you look forward to reading - so suggestions

are always welcome! Email Miss Taylor

(tmorozowski@schools.nyc.gov) or visit the PBIS room 234.

Happy reading! :)

-ANNOUNCEMENTS
-GLOBAL CITIZEN
-SELF TLC
-CREATIVE CORNER
-NATIONAL TODAY
-THIS DAY IN HISTORY
-TRIVIA

This issues featured
sections:

Be Welcoming, Be Mindful, Be the Solution

Mindful Minute

WEEKS OF 1/3 and 1/10

mailto:taylor.morozowski@globalkids.org


JAHS ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Next Rack 'Em Up Redemption Day will be Friday, January 7th
Ask your teachers how you can earn Rack 'Em Up's in your classes to redeem prizes!!

Got prize suggestions?Got prize suggestions?
tmorozowski@schools.nyc.gov

OR visit room 234

Check it out! 

Student Ambassador Club:
will reconvene meetings Tuesday, January 4th - @1:50 room 206
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Got announcements? Email Miss Taylor to be posted in the next issue
 

Chance to earn Rack 'Em Up's right here!!!!..
 

Be Welcoming and earn by..
Share something for the creative corner section, feedback on what you want to see in Mindful Minute,
idea's for what sort of self-care tips you'd like learn, or share a current event or other news you found

interest in -- any input is appreciated and can earn you Rack 'Em Up's! Student/Staff involvement is
needed!!! Please email or visit room 234.

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!
           

 
 
 
 

 Follow JAHS College office on Instagram:
 @jahscollegeoffice
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CURRENT EVENTS - GLOBAL AWARENESS 

Health Care in Afghanistan is collapsing

Sanctions imposed by the UN are directly affecting the health care and funding of facilities. These

sanctions were supposed to encourage the Taliban to ditch their previously known ways of human right

abuse. Donors who normally fund medical care have stopped paying. Medical staff are not being paid,

medicine and other equipment necessary is running out, surgeries cannot be performed and so on.

 

Perfectly preserved dinosaur embryo found - estimated 66 million years old

The embryo was found in Ganzhou in southern China. Researchers believe it to be a toothless theropod

dinosaur (oviraptorosaur). 

 
interesting news

Meet Doug: Possibly the biggest potato discovered

The Craig-Brown family from New Zealand found a potato in their yard weighing in at 17.4 lbs. They named it Doug

and have entered it into the Guinness Book of World Records. Prior to this discovery the biggest potato recorded

was 11 lbs. Check out the article to see how big Doug is!

 

Imagine winning the Lottery.. now imagine winning the lottery twice!
 

 

 

Self-care & Wellness Practices
 

Self-care is an important practice that everyone needs to do habitually in order to keep the best
mindset and to stay healthy! If you need support or more tips on how to manage self-care, reach
out to us -- the PBIS team is here for you!! Check back on this section of the newsletter as we will
continue to give you more “self TLC” strategies. 

 

SELF TLC

GLOBAL CITIZEN

Self-care = Focusing on the things you CAN control

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/12/21/1063840640/no-pay-for-staff-no-patient-supplies-no-heat-this-is-health-care-in-afghanistan
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-59748281
https://www.npr.org/2021/11/04/1052355604/giant-potato-doug-new-zealand
https://www.npr.org/2021/11/01/1051113368/maryland-lottery-man-wins-2-million-dollar-prize-twice


January Challenge
Happier January Calendar

Each day of January, the PBIS team challenges you to complete as many days focusing on what you
can control on this calendar as you can! Share with us how you fulfilled some of the days you

completed & how it made you feel afterwards and you can earn Rack 'Em Up's!
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The Action for Happiness website creates a calendar monthly..
 check it out here to see past months and look for upcoming ones!

How is focusing on things you CAN control self care?
There are so many things in life that we have absolutely no power over, especially within this

past year or so. It's easy to get wrapped up and consumed with being worried or stressed
over things that are out of our hands.

Instead of wasting your time and energy on things that you can't control, conserve that energy
and use it on things you can control. If you focus your time on controllable things, you will be

able to make that much more of a difference rather than splitting up your time and energy.
Focused energy = higher success rates   

      Higher success = happier!

https://www.actionforhappiness.org/calendars


Okay so welcome to 2022!!! I hope you all had a great start to the year
so far. The New Year is a great way to refresh your mindset and set
new goals for the new year. Here are some steps to get you started!

I'm committing to..
I want to..
A change I want to make in my life is..
It's important to me to..
In one year from now, I want to
be/do/have/accomplished..
A habit I'd like to break is..
A habit I'd like to build is..

When trying to think of a New Years
resolution or goal, use one of these

prompts to get you thinking:
 

 

feeling excited and enthusiastic about
your goal(s) and not just so-so
pushing yourself out of your comfort
zone and that it's not a goal you can
reach after just one day
picking a goal(s) that will make YOU feel
accomplished and proud - not solely
doing it for others

Make sure that you are..

1.

2.

3.

Make sure you set milestones for yourself. It's okay if you haven't fully
reached your goal(s) by the end of this year! Be proud and celebrate

what you have accomplished so far 

Self care through goal setting
.. and constantly working towards them!
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Adapted from: https://www.moneyprodigy.com/new-year-resolutions-for-teens/



Check back for fellow students (staff too!) art work, drawings, poems, photography, cooking recipes - or anything else creative
you’ve made that you'd like to share. Also featured is creative current news and announcements!

 
 

Want to see broadway shows for cheap?
Download the Today Tix app or go to their website here
Create an account, then search New York shows.

You can enter for Rush and Lottery tickets which will be cheaper. If you win the lottery tickets you
only have to purchase (the discounted price) if you accept the tickets if you're available to go!

 

NFT art??
NFT = Non-fungible token. Okay so what does that mean? I've
seen multiple headlines for people making tons of money off

NFT art. My question (maybe yours too) is what is NFT art?
Check out this article here to learn more. 

 
And here's one example of all the articles I've seen -- a 31

year old Brooklyn based artist making tons of money
($200,000 in 10 months) off NFT art. 

Click here!
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CREATIVE CORNER

2022 GRAMMYs Awards
The GRAMMYs are coming soon!
January 31st 8:00 pm EST
Host: Trevor Noah, comedian of "The Daily Show"

Click here for the full list of nominations and other artist news!

To be featured in an issue please bring your creativity to Miss Taylor

https://www.todaytix.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiA1aiMBhAUEiwACw25Mfg5Cw8ezR_k_IwCUi3q9b-D5qCVfK7E_cieTriPL9ttGbogHEd3tRoCuqcQAvD_BwE
https://www.washingtonpost.com/arts-entertainment/2021/12/18/nft-art-faq/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/arts-entertainment/2021/12/18/nft-art-faq/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/19/this-31-year-old-artist-brought-in-over-200000-selling-nfts-how-shes-supporting-women-of-color.html
https://www.grammy.com/grammys/news/2022-grammys-complete-winners-nominees-nominations-list
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NATIONAL TODAY
SOCIAL MEDIA HOLIDAYS

Monday,  January 3rd:         International Mind-Body Wellness Day    
Tuesday, January 4th:          National Trivia Day ~ World Braille Day
Wednesday, January 5th:   National Bird Day ~ National Screenwriters Day
Thursday, January 6th:         National Cuddle Up Day
Friday, January 7th:              Harlem Globetrotter's Day ~ Old Rock Day

THIS DAY IN HISTORY
January 6th, 1838 - Samuel Morse’s telegraph system is demonstrated for the first time at
the Speedwell Iron Works in Morristown, New Jersey. The telegraph, a device which used

electric impulses to transmit encoded messages over a wire, would eventually
revolutionize long-distance communication, reaching the height of its popularity in the

1920s and 1930s.
January 7th, 1789 - Congress sets January 7, 1789 as the date by which states are required

to choose electors for the country's first-ever presidential election. A month later, on
February 4, George Washington was elected president by state electors and sworn into

office on April 30, 1789.
Check out other This Day in History dates on the History Website

Monday, January 10th:          National Clean Your Desk Day ~ National Houseplant Appreciation Day        
Tuesday, January 11th:         Paget's Awareness Day ~  World Sketchnote Day
Wednesday, January 12th:   National Youth Day ~ National Curried Chicken Day
Thursday, January 13th:       Make Your Dreams Come True Day
Friday, January 14th:              National Dress Up Your Pet Day ~ Organize Your Home Day

 

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history


ISSUE 6 Questions/Answers
 
 
 
 
 

TRIVIA
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Issue 7 Trivia Questions
 

What bird can fly backwards? 
 

How many feet in diameter is the New Years Eve Ball in Times Square?
 

Which two U.S. states don't observe Daylight Saving Time?
 

What is the most common letter in the English alphabet?
 

Which insect can indicate the temperature?
 

In what year were the first Air Jordan sneakers released?
 
 

*Check back on Mindful Minute Issue 8 for the answers!*

What is the largest state in the U.S.?
Alaska

What is the most consumed manufactured drink in the world?
Tea

Which marine animal is the only known natural predator of the great white shark?
Orca (Killer Whale)

In what month is the Earth closest to the sun?
January

What consumer electronics and video game company was founded in 1889 and originally produced
playing cards?

Nintendo

What is the English translation for the name of the German automaker Volkswagen?
Peoples car



That’s it for this week’s issue of                                             

Please give us YOUR feedback!!

Students! We need your help in creating Mindful Minute - we want to hear YOUR voice!

 Anything you think would be fun and interesting to see in your school’s PBIS newsletter --
email Miss Taylor (tmorozowski@schools.nyc.gov) or stop by room 234!

Thanks for joining us and check back for the next issue!!

..and remember, we’re always here to support you :) 

your PBIS team
WITH LOVE AND SUPPORT,

MINDFUL MINUTE

mailto:taylor.morozowski@globalkids.org

